Serving Your Temporary Restraining Order (TRO)
Kiheng me irairdihsang en karanihuk Ahmw Mehn Kalohk en ansou mwotomwot (TRO)
Your TRO will not take effect until it is granted and filed by the court. In addition, the TRO is not enforceable until it
is properly served upon the respondent. Once the TRO is granted and filed, it is your responsibility to ensure that
the documents are provided to the police department for proper service upon the respondent. Please take these
steps if the respondent resides on the same island:
Ahmw TRO sohte manaman lao mweimweida oh intingdier nan mwoahlen kopwung. Pil patehng, TRO sohte
manaman lao eh pahn kohieng me pahn sapengo. Mwurin TRO mweimweida oh intingdier nan podoapoad, pein
ahmw pwukoah en tehtehk me doaropwe kohieng pwolihs pwe ren wahla ong me pahn sapengo. Menlau wiahda
mepwukat ma me pahn sapengo mih ni deke me ke mihe:

•

1.

Go to the police station in the same area where the respondent resides and provide the police department
with two copies of the TRO.
Kohla ni pwolihs steisin nan sahpw men meh pahn sapengo mih ie oh kiheng pwolihs koapi riau en TRO.

2.

On Oahu, if you do not wish to drop off the documents to the police department and if the respondent’s
address is known, you may request to have your TRO documents emailed to the police department for
service upon the respondent.
Nan Oahu, ma ke sohte mwahuki pein wahla doaropwe ni pwolihs departmend oh ma wasahn kouson en
me pahn sapengo dehde, ke kak peki noumw doaropwehn TRO en email lahng pwolihs departmend pwe
ren walahng me pahn sapengo.

3.

In all cases, provide the police department with as much information as possible as to the addresses
where the respondent can be located and the times you would expect the respondent to be at those
addresses.
Nan irair koaros, kiheng ohpis en pwolihs mengihtik en wasahn kouson en me pahn sapengo oh ansou me
ke kasik me pahn sapengo pahn mih wasau.

4.

Then check with the police department to find out when and if the respondent was served.
Uhd tehtehk rehn pwolihs departmend pwe ken esehda iahd oh ma me pahn sapengo alehdier
doaropwehko.

In the event the respondent resides on another island or outside the State of Hawai`i, you will need to
contact law enforcement in that locale to personally serve the TRO documents on the respondent. You will
then need to make sure that the proof of service document has been filed with the court after the respondent
has been served.
Ma me pahn sapengo mih ni ehu deke tohrohr de likin Wehi en Hawai`i, ke pahn anahne eker sohn apwalih
kosoned en nan sahpwo pwe ren pein wahla TRO ong me pahn sapengo. Ke pahn uhd anahne tehk ma
doaropwe en kasalehda me, me pahn sapengo alehdi TRO oh doaropwe en kadehdehu intingdier nan
mwoalen kowpung mwurin en me pahn sapengo alehdi doaropwehko.

In the State of Hawai`i there is no charge for this service. Please keep in mind that the TRO does not guarantee
your safety. Please take proper precautions.
Nan Wehi en Hawai`i sohte isepe ong doadoahk wet. Menlau taman me TRO sohte kak pein sinsileiuhk. Menlau
kanaiehng oh wia me konehng en irehdi sang kahpwal kan.
Keep a copy of your TRO with you at all times, and report violations to the police department immediately by
calling 911.
Kolokol koapi en noumw doaropwe en TRO ansou koaros oh repwohtki ansouohte ma mie me kawehla ong
pwolihs departmend oh eker 911.
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